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ABSTRACT
What are the big research needs to achieve more sustainable environmental
quality? The United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals provide a global
framework to assist in advancing a more sustainable future for all people
while protecting natural resources, but degradation of environmental quality
decidedly challenges achieving these noble Goals. Studies of environmental
quality have often been reactionary, responding to the newest disease,
impaired ecosystem or species, and class of understudied chemical, physical
or biological stressors. Though horizon scanning efforts provide opportunities
to anticipate future priorities, rarely have strategic prospective approaches
been initiated to identify global environmental quality research needs.

The Global Horizon Scanning Project was launced (Brooks et al. 2013) in
collaboration with the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, a
leading global environmental science organization with geographic units
uniquely positioned in Africa, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, Europe and North
America (www.setac.org). We further partnered with the Environmental
Chemistry and Agrochemicals Divisions of the American Chemical Society
(www.acs.org) in North America. Key research questions were solicited from
scientists and engineers from muliple sectors and disciplines, then
synthesized by expert teams of academic, industry and government
representatives in each global region to form lists of the top research
questions that, if answered, would substantially advance our understanding
of how a range of environmental stressors (chemical, physical, biological)
affect environmental quality. This project was thus intentionally designed to
be bottom up, transparent, multidisciplinary, and inclusive of multiple
stakeholders, and has subsequently informed strategic funding decisions. In
addition to scientific research needs related to environment and health,
translational research has not systematically understood challenges and
opportunities from environmental public health practitioners, particularly at
the national scale. Environmental public health, a foundational area of public
health, provides critical services and important activities for promoting safe
and healthful communities. UNCOVER-EH (Understanding Needs, Challenges,
Opportunities, Vision and Emerging Roles in Environmental Health) was
initiated with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in partnership
with the National Environmental Health Association to characterize and
assess state, tribal, local, and territorial environmental public health
practitioners and their practice in the United States. After receiving input
from over 1700 environmental public health professionals working in health
departments of the United States, synthesis workshops with focus groups
identified timely problem statements associated with common environmental
public health program areas and practice resource needs in various
categories. Such a unique is resulting in a diverse benefits that span across
the levels of national government and other countries by reaching leaders
and decision makers within non-governmental organizations, private
industry, and other sectors. More information on UNCOVER-EH can be found
here: www.cdc.gov/nceh/ehs/uncover-eh/index.html
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